
1893 Subordinate Judge, but there is a pro '̂isio.n in s. S95 allowing ^ 
party a right of suit; in a case of this kind. For these reasons we 
are of opinion that the appeal below did not lie. W e accordingly 
allow this appeal with costs here and in the lo.wer- appellate Court^ 
and  ̂ setting aside the order of remand, we reinstate the order of the 
Subordinate Judge with' costs.
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practice—Sessions trial—Adducing evidence fo r  the d-efenoe—Dpcmnients pmn. 
ducei fo r  cross-examina^Uon, o f  Crown iuitness—HigJtt o f  reply— Criminal: 
jProDsdure Code, ss, 289, 292— Witness foV- Crown tendered at Sessions trialj 
who had not heeii examined the committing Magistrate.

In a trial before a High Court or a Court of S.ejsion evideuce for tlie defence, 
^auuot be aclducecl until the close of-the, ca.ss for the pro^ec.utioA ; but counsel for the 
i^efence may, while a -witness for the Crown is under cro3S-examinp,tio,ii, p.ut docu.- 
menfcs to him, and if in so doing counsel reads o,r eause.s tô  be read, to,the Court sucli 
docuraents, he thereby impliedly undertakes, to put thoge documents, in. as evidenfje at 
the proper time. When, such do,cum,enta ag afore3aid are, filed in Court as evidenoe, 
pr any other documentary evidence'is put in by the defence, the defence has “  adduced 
evidence”  ■within the meaning o£ ss. 289, et seq. ol ths Code of Criminal Procedure,, 
so as to give the prosecution a right of reply, though no witnesses may be called for. 
^he defence,.

In a trial at the Criminal Sessions of the.IIig’.h Court, during the cross-examt'*- 
nation of one o£ tlie witnesses for tlie Crown, counsel for the defence put certain, 
documents to the witness, and these were read to the Court and jury and nmrkeil-as 
exhibits as evidence for the defence, and were filed with the record in the same 
way as tl)e evidence for the prosecution had been marked a,nd filed. During tho. 
pross-examination of tho nest witness a similar, course was. pu,rsued!) and after, the. 
cvosa-examination had continued for some time, counsel for the defence applied to the. 
Court for a riiliug as to whether the fact of documepts haying been used during, 
cross-examination in the manner above stated would, under s. 292 of the Code o£ 
Criminal Procedure, entitle the Crown to a reply, in tho event of the accused not 
calling witnesses, ’

Ifeld that although, as. a ma*;ter, o f order, such a, qu,estion would h(? bf3tter raised; 
either when the first document intended to be used in this way wag put to a witness, 
fx when the sccused was asked if he ineftnt to adduce evidoiicej ycjb there was nothing



311 the Code o£ Criinuia,l Proc^lure to prevent ttie Court from deciding tiie quesfcioti at iS92
any other stage, and that, undei’ the special circumstances of the ease, it might bs “ ^
considered then. QtrHsir-LsrPEESS,

Jteli also that the use o£ the documents In the maimer ahoTo stated gare the q  W ^'hat^
j)vosecutioii a right of reply. Qitee>i-J!mj)res  ̂ v. Grees CliUiider Bam rji (1), KEliu.
press ofh idia  v. Kalijirosotno Bosi (2); Queeii-Bnijjr^xs v, Solomon (3), and Queeii-i 
SSm^ress r, KrisJinaji Habu Mdv Bulell (4), disseufced froiri.

At a trial before the High Court or the Court of Session, the Crown cannot 
demand as of right that any witness who was not examined by the comraitfcing Magis* 
irate either before conimitrarat or̂  under s. 219 of the Code, after it, should be calleil 
and examined. Tlie Court may call and examine sucli a witness if it considers it 
iiecessary in the interests of justice.

This was a trial before KiioXj and a jury at tlie Criminal
Sessions of tlie High Court. The accused, George "Vl̂ illiam Hay-, 
field, was charged with offences ptinisliable under ss. 4*30, 420 read.
Ivith 511j aild 430 read with 107 of tlie Indian Penal Code. During 
the coilrse oif the case for the prosecution an application was mad^ 
io tile Codrt hy the Puhlic Prosecutor that a ceftaiii Mr. Garstiu 
tnight he examined as a witness for the Crowri. Garstin was 
iiot exaniined as a witness by the eonimitting’ Magistrate either at 
the time of the inquiry in the Magistrate’s Court or subsequently 
tinder s. 219 oi the Code of Criminal Procedure; The defence 
objected to the proposed examination of Mr. Garstin.

The^Pttblie Prosecutor (The Hon. G, T. Spa'itJcie), for the prose- 
eutioii.

Mr. W, M. Calvin, Mr, d. an<i Mr. J?. Mi S lrachf, foi'
the prisoner.

K nox, J.— With referarice to the application of yesterday thaiti 
Mr. Garstin might be examined as„ a witness for the Grown, niy 
Ruling is as follows

Mr. Garstin was not examined as a witness by the committing •
'Magistrate: he was not examined by the Crown under tlje snpple- 
mentary provisions of s. 219 of the Code of Criminal Procedure^
&ild np to the present the accused have no knowledge of the natuKe

(1) I. L. B., 10 Calc,, 1024. (3) I. L. E.., 17 Calc., 930.
(2) I. li. B., 14 Calc., 245. (4) I. L* B., 14 Bom,, 430<
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g£ tbs evidence which he may give, how it may affect them, and 
therefore cannot say whether or not, if it bad been given at the 
preliminary incjiiiry; they would have cited evidence to rebut it.

It was 'tlie intention o£ the law, so far as can be gathered from 
llie provisions of the Code, that an accused sliould not be put on 
his trial until all the evidence that was fortliconiing, and of the 
existence of whieli the Crown mig-lit reasonably be supposed to be 
aware, had been put on record and in his presence^ if possible ; arnrl. 
further, it is provided that if the accused sc) require a copy of all 
such evidence so recorded be given to him before his trial dons- 
menced.

There was, in my opinion, no intention, and therefore no provision 
made for the purpose, that the Crown could demand of right that 
any witness not examined by them in the prelinlinai^ inquiry should 
be called and examined at the trial. It is true that in the present 
instance certain witnesses, among them Mr. Garstia, have been 
siimmoned by order of the Court, but no notice was given ta ths 
accused, and I  therefore regard their beitig summoned as a pitrely 
ministevial act and in ho way binding upon tnyselE in the sense tha.t 
ihe witness so summoned is, as a matter of course  ̂ to be examined.

1 therefore rule that Mr. Garstin cannot give evidence on ihe 
|?aTt of the Grown to-day. This will not preclude the Coul’t, if it 
considers it necessary in the interests of justice, from calUng and 
examining him as a witness cited by the Court; and to prevent stu'y 
hardship to the accused, I  direct that the' papers to which his evi
dence and that of Kamta Prasad are supposed to refer be placed 
to-day at the disposal of the counsel for the accused.

[The case for the prosecution then proceeded, I>uring the cross^ 
examination of one ol the witnesses, counsel for the de fence put cer- 
tain letters and otheT documents to the witness^ some for the purpose 
of ciontradicting his testimony and others for the purpose of jjroving 
that he was an accomplice in the commission of the o^ences 
charged against the accused,, so as to lay the foundation for arga-. 
ment that his evidence should not be acted upon without cor- 
roboi*ation.. These documents were read to the Coutfc and jury and
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mavtecl as exhibits as evidence for the defence, and were filed witli 
the record in the same wa}  ̂as the evidence for the.prosecntiou had 
feeen marked and filed. Dming' the cross-esaitiination of the nest 
witness a similar conrse was pursuedj and, aftci’ the erdss-Sxaniina- 
tion had continued for some time, counsel for the defence applied 
to the Court for a ruling as to whether the fact of documents having’ 
heen used durina* cross-examination in the manner abave statediT>
woald, under s. 292 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, entitle tha 
Crown, to a reply in the event of the defence not calling witnesses. 
The Public Prosecutor objected that the point was prettiaturclf 
raiised at the present stage of the trial.]

K-Noi J.—̂ Upon the conclusion of the examination-in-ehicif 
of one oO the witnesses for the Crown, Mr. 8f/raclie ,̂ on the part 
of the defence, raised the (question whether; if certain documents 
were tendei'ed to witnesses for the CrowKt with the intention of 
using those documents as evidence hereafter, the Crown woald he 
entitled to the right of reply. The Public Prdseciitor questioned 
the right of the counsel for the defence to raise this question at the 
present stage of the trial. Counsel for th& defence referred toe 
to tlie cases Qtmn-impress v. Solomoft (1), Jimp'ess o f  India 
T. Knliprmonno Boss (2), and Q^men-Hmi îreis Y. Kridtnaji 
Bahnrm Btilell (3), and contended that this question might be 
raised at any point during the progress of the trial. The Public 
Prosecutor suggests that tho^e eases established nothing fitrther 
than that there were two stages at which this question might he 
raised. Fii ŝt, when tile first docnmont intended to be us0d in this 
way was pnt to a witiiess  ̂ and secondlj'-;, when the accused -is 
asked if he means to adduce evidence. I  aril dearly o f cjjiiiion 
that these two stages would be the preferable ones in which as? 
a point of order such a question shoiild he raised, hnt there are 
special circumstances in this case, one being that the trial will 
probably have to be adjourned, and the counsel for the defence 
assures me that my ruling on the point will probably determine 
whether the witnesses are to be put to the inconvenience of staying:

1̂) L  L, R,, 17 Calc., 930. (2) I. L. E „ 14 Calc., 245,
(3) I. L. R., 14Bom.,430.
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ovPi” sucii adjournment. On this grouticl, tliere^dre, aiid seeing 
ndfcliiug- in tlie Code of Criminal Proceclui'e wliich would i^reVent 
me from deciding- the questioii at any other stage beyond those 
named. I  rule that the question may be considered nowi

[The question was thdn argued.]

Knox, J.— The question on which I  anl asked to rule is as 
follows :— ^^Can counsel for the accused daring the cross-examina
tion of a witness called for the prosecution at a Sessions trial and 
l)efore the close of the evidence for the prosecution^ read or eatise to' 
be read to the Court and Jury a letter or other document writteri by 
the witness which has not been put in evidence by the prosecution: 
or by the Judge presiding‘_, without giving' a right of reply tcs 
counsel for the prosecutiou/^ As tins Vî as a question involving 
procedure, I  thought it best to take counsel with my brother 
Judges in the matter before rilling. It was contended for th^ 
prisoner that the tendering of such documents does not entitle’ 
counsel for the prosecution to a right of reply, aild iil siipport of 
that contentiou I was referred to the folio wing cases:— (^neen-' 
impress y. Grees CJiundê ' Banerji (1), Hmjjress o f  India v. Knli« 
frosonno Doss (2), Q^ueen-JEmpress y . Solomon (3)  ̂ and Qneen« 
Mmp'css'^, Ktishiaji Bahurav Bulell (4). In Quee{t- ]̂S}?i2jress y, 
.Grees CJnmder Banerji (1), in which an accused during the cross- 
examination of a witness used certain documents a:nd ihose docu
ments wei'e tendered in evideuce and iiiarked as exhibits j at the' 
game time it was intimated by counsel for the defence that he 
ivould contend that by so doing he did not give counsel for the 
prosecution a right of reply on the case in the ev̂ 'ent of no witnesses 
for the defence being called,- Mr. Justice Field held thafit the pro
secution was not entitled to a reply. In Empress o f India v. Kali-: 
jjroso7ino Doss (2), Mr. Justice Trevelyan gave a sitoilar i'ulingj- 
following the ruling already quoted. In Q u e e n - e s s  r. Solomon,
(3)j Mr. Justice Wilson also held to the same effect after it had beem 
pointed out. to him that the Madras High Court had decided to s

(I) I. L. B., 10 Calc., 1024, 
I. J4. R., 14 Cuk., 245.

3) I. L. R , 17 Calc,, 930. 
1. L. B., 14 Bom., 4tdOi
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contrpiry effect. This case is of some importance, as tliei’ein it 
was pointed out to Mi’, Justice Wilson by Mr. Pugli, -wlio appeared 
for the prosecution^ tliat he h^d been informed that it was the 
practice of the l^orth-Westeru ProTinces Hig'h Courb under such 
circumstances to allow a leply. In Quem-E/Ap'ess r . Krishnaji 
Balurav Bulell (1), Mr. Justice Parran followed the rulings of the 
Calcutta Court. No precedent of this Court has been pointed out, 
but an allusion has been made to the procedure which is said to have 
tali^n place during' the trial of QueeiL^Enijoress v. Trotter (2) ; but ifc 
it admitted that in that case the qiaestion \vas not argaeclj autl 
that when the point was raised the documents were put on the record 
]3y the presiding Judge and not by counsel for the defence. Upon 
these authorities it was contended by counsel for the defence that 
lie was entitled to read or have read to th,e Court and jury before the 
prosecution had concluded their case a letter or other doenments^ 
which a witness for the prosecution admitted in cross-examination 
had been written by him ^nd which contained statements on 
relevant matters, without giving the proseciition a right of reply,. 
That contention involves the assumption that a letter or other 
docnment niay be read to the jury in evidence in a trial without 
such document haying been put in evidence and without any 
C>blig‘ation being incurred to put such docunient in evidence. 
This is an assumption which cannot be supported. The fact that 
a witness for the prosecution has adniitted, in cross-examination 
that a document was written by him does not make it incumbent 
on the prosecution to put that document in as part of the evidence 
for the prosecution^ although that dooument may contain a state-', 
ment relevant as contradicting; explaining, or raising a doubt as 
to the value of the oral evidence of the witness. Thus the prosecu-v 
tion might be satisfied that the ora;l evidence was true and that, 
the document had been prepared in collusion with the accused or 
fabricated, as a trap or might have other good reasons for declinmg 
to put in a. document of which up to that moment it had had no, 
notice as evidence, for the proseeutiion. Nor is ifc incumbent 
QM the presiding Judge to exercise Lis right of putting the document 

(1) I. L. B.j 14 Bom., 430. (2) Kofc reported^
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in as evidence. I f  the accused desires to liave fclie benefit of sucli 
document as evidence, and he. cannot have the benefit o f  it as 
evidence unless it is put in as evidence, lie must put it in as 
evidence, il: neither tlie prosecution nor the presiding- Judge will 
put it ill as evidence. The ditficulty arisen from the fact that it 
may be oonvenient and desirable that the dlocum'ent should' be 
read to tk-e jury whilst tlie witness is under cross-examination; 
and from the fact that s, 289 of the Code of Criminal Pro
cedure' does not apparently authorize the accused to adduce 
evidence until the examination of the witnesses foi‘ the piro- 
secution and the prisoner's own exaniiuation have been concluded’, 
Ss. 286' to 2'96 o f the Code prescribe the procedure to be 
followed in Sessions trials from the opening of' the ease for tli$ 
prosecution to the close of the case for the prosecution and 
defience. I  can find, nothing in any of those section& to suggest 
that an accused person or his pleader can, before the examinatioii 
of the witnesses for the prosecution has been concluded, adduce 
evidence for the defence : indeed, the language of s. 289 strongly 
indicates that evidence for the defence can only be adduced 
at a Sessions trial after- the examination of the witnesses foi 
the prosecution and the examination of the accused are concluded^ 
for then, and not till then, is the accused to be asked whether he 
means to adduce evidence; a procedure which is inconsistent with a 
right or the exercise of a right by or on behalf of an- accused to 
adduce evidence at an earlier stage of the trial. There is, however, 
nothing in any of those sections to show that an accused person is 
precluded from stating for his own benefit, or intimating at any 
time whilst the witnesses for the prosecution are being examined', 
that he intends to adduce evidence for his defence. It has beea 
contended that the reading to the Jury in Court by counsel for the 
accused, or the causing a witness called for the prosecution, to read 
a letter or other document written by the witness, which has not 
otherwise been put in evidence, is not an adducing evidence by or on 
behalf of the accused and does not amount to an intimation on 

, behalf of the accused that such document will at the proper -time b© 
|)î t itt evidea.ee-by the accused; aad that ia that resi^ect guoh doaâ ^
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merst stands on a footing diJlerent from that of other doeurrtentary 
evidence. It  appears to me that the fact that the letter or docu
ment was admitted hy the witness to have been written by him is 
immaterial, and the position would he the same if the letter or docu- 
toeiit was one which the witness had sworn he had not written and 
had no previous knowledge o£, and had stated iu his evideace to he 
in the writing of some one eke, aŝ  e.ff, of another witness for the 
prosecution. In either case neither the prosecution nor the defence 
t'ould read or have the letter read to the Court and jury, that iŝ  
use it as evidence, until it Avas put in as evidence, or, to use the 
language of the Code, until it had been adduee'd as evidence, or 
unless upon an undertaking’ that the party desiring- to use it as evi
dence would at the proper time put it in formally as evidence. 
Such an undertaking should he carried ou t; with the result that 
the pi'osecation. would be entitled to a reply. Such au undertaking- 
iSj as a general rule, I understand, implied and not expressed. A 
similar undertaking is implied when counsel in opening the case for 
the prosecution, or the accused or his pleader in opening the ease for 
the defence, reads to the Court a letter or other document not at 
that time put in as evidence. I f  the reading- of the letter or docu
ment at that stage of the trial is not objected to, the party reading’ 
it impliedly undertakes to put it in as evidence at the proper time 
as part of the evidence adduced Ijy him. I f  the opposite party 
objects to the letter or document being- read to the jury until it is 
proved and put hi as evidence, it cannot he read to the jury tintil it 
is proved and put in as evidence in the case. It is obvious that a 
letter or document cannot be read to the jury unless it has been 
put in as evidence at the trial, or unless the party using- it as evi
dence expressly or impliedly undertakes to put it in as evidence at the 
proper time.

I f  a fact has to be proved at a criminal trial, the evidence which 
proves that fact must be adduced. I f  such faict is to be pro\"ed by 
oral evidence, the oral evidence must be adduced. -Similarly if the. 
fact is to be proved by documentary evidence, the documentary evi
dence must be adduced. The only essential difference is that the
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oral evidence of tlie fact may be obtained from tlie cross-examination 
of a witness of the opposite party without that witness being 
made a witness for tlie party who in cross-examination has extracted 
the evidence of the fact which he wishes to prove. When a 
document has been put in evidence by either side its contents are 
before the jury, and its contents may or may not afford evidence, 
or may be the sole admissible evidence^ of a particular fact. The 
document so put in evidence is, no matter for what purpose it may 
be used by either party, evidence adduced by the party who pat it 
in as evidence. An example of how a document in the writing of 
a witness may be used without involving the necessity of putti iig 
the document in as evidence is afforded by s. 145 o£ the Indian 
Evidence Act. Under that section;— witness may be cross- 
examined as to previous statements made by him in writing or 
reduced into writing, and relevant to matters in question, without 
such writing being shown to him or being proved.^^ In such 
cross-examination the exact words used in the writing as to which 
it U desired to obtain an admission should be put to the witness. 
I f  the witness admits that he did write those words, that admis
sion is evidence of the fact that on a previous occasion he made the 
statement which those words convey. I f  the witness denies that he 
ever made that statement, the person who is cross-examining can 
put the document into the hands of the witness and tell him to look 
at it, or at a portion of it, and ask him if he still denies having 
made that particular statement. The witness may either admit or 
deny that he made the statement. So far the person cross-examin
ing the witness has incurred no obligation to put the document in as 
evidence. If the witness admits that he made the statement, the 
person cross-examining has obtained all that is necessary and is 
under no obligation to put the document in as evidence. I f  the 
witness denies that he made the statement, the person cross-examin
ing has two courses open to him. He may decide not to put the 
document in as evidence; in which case he must accept the denial 
of the witness as conclusive, and lay himself open to the observa'* 
tion that he put to the witness a question suggesting that the docu
ment contained a statement which in fact it did not. On the othej?
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hand, be may decide to put the document in as evidence sliowing 
that the witness had on a previous occasion made a particular state
ment and then contradicted it. In the latter case the document 
when proved shonld he put in formally as evidence when the party 
who intends to use it as evidence is adducing his evidence. Simi- 
Iarly_, if a witness in cross-examination denies that on a previous 
occasion he made on a relevant matter an oral statement inconsis
tent with, or which would give a d ifeen t complexion to, his evi
dence at the trial, the person cross.-examining the witness must 
accept the denial as conclusive, unless he can, by the cross-examina
tion of the person to whom the oral statement was made, in ease 
such witness happens to be a witness for the other side, or by call
ing such person as a witness for his own side when he is adducing 
his evidence, prove that the statement was in fact made.

A P P E L L A T E  C IV IL .

Before Sir John Edge, Ki., Chief Jiistice, Mr. Justice Tyrrell^ and Mr. Justice
Blair.

SAISTT LAL and otheus (Judsment-debtous), u. SRI KISHBN" and anoiheb 
CDeobee-holdees).*

Hules o f  Court o f the ZQih November 1889— Fractioe—Memorandum o f appeal— 
Al>peal i,esorilecl as “Jirst appeal front order”  instead o f  first appeal from  
decree.

It is not a fatal o'bjection to an appeal that the same is described in the rnemo« 
randuui as "First appeal from Order”  heing iu reality a First appeal from a decree, 
it not heing* shown that the respondent was in any way prejudiced by suish mis
description or tbat by reason thereof an insufficient stamp was placed on the memoran
dum. Kedar Wath v. Lalfi Sahai ( L) quoad this point distinguished.

This was a reference made at the instance of Mahmoodj, X,, to a 
Bench of three Judges. The facts of the case, so far, as they are 
necessary for the purposes of this report, appear from the jndg- 
ment of the Court.

Mr. Alclul Majid and Mr. Malcomson, for the appellants.

First Appeal ITo. 239 of 1890 from a decree of Bai Pyare Lall, Subordinate 
Judge of Meerut, dated the 8th 3?ebruary 1890.

(1) I. h. E. 12 All., 61,
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